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often I cannot tell good fortune from bad
—Robert Pinsky

The boardwalk was where all of New Jersey came together, 
where New Jersey, for better or worse, met itself.
—Junot Diaz
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Jersey Mercy
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Godstomp Glomp

Didn’t hear the stories at the Comix shop, didn’t know
he’d tossed time in front of that train, last text was *Glomp* 
his friend saying, The shizzle. It went down just like that. 
Here, then not. I saw my boys after that. All I could do 
not to sob against their broken, tatted chests. Just us,
is what I wanted to say. What can I trade to make such
things impossible?

Did I tell you today your eyes are beautiful? 
How sad they make me, but so glad? How on the train home,
stopped to let another one pass, out my window I saw
on the rocks, a skeleton, large, searing white in the yellow,
September sun? How by the time I got my phone out, 
we’d begun to move, the chance to save something lost?
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Moon Croon in Eatontown

Mercy and Fred stand spitting seeds outside the porta potty 
between the construction site and convenience store; 
Rick is inside puking. He’s got too much something and not 
enough something else—food; restraint; who knows? 
Mercy’s social is tattooed across her neck. In case they find
my body, she told her mother. Now, she sings “Love Me 
Tender.” Fred is listening past her voice for the next train 
to the City, the one so many boys have been jumping in 
front of. How many in this handful of years? Some fathers, 
too, whose shame has grown on the tracks, and Fred
thinks the whole town is down and afraid. He wants
out. The nighttime whistle seems low and sad; for some 
it rings hope, others anger. The train comes this way, goes
that, but everyone ends up in the same place—fly away 
or lay down flat—someone singing old Elvis tunelessly
waiting out the night in a 7-Eleven parking lot.
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Mercy Gets Her Krump On in Atlantic City  
and Shows Some Boys How to Dance Like a Girl

Tommy 2 AC Clown pops his ass down 
on the boards says, Show me what you got. 
Mercy says, You think you know, 
then does her show, going

diss and sick: bully, beasty, cocky. 
All flash, no goof, not yet; 
Mid East pop in her iPod, power jerks and rugged, 
she mugs a face, has learned grace is thought 
weak, ends in pose, says, You so white,
without irony, wishing she weren’t.

She is grimy and sweaty from her 
snaking and shaking and quaking and twerking,

feeling free right now from fear, 
loving to be near what makes her feel alive.

When she gets the bus home, the mile markers
on the Garden State Parkway clicking by 
out her window look like the ruler 
she will refuse to be beaten with, and she’ll calculate 
the days until she can go again to, 
Show them how it’s done. 
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God’s Got Gaming Sense:  
Everyone Loves a Slurpee

At the 7-Eleven, the concrete gum pocked and greasy, 
the white posts knocked by bumpers and burn marks. 
There she is.           Mercy. There he is. Her friend Fred.

He looks good, dressed and fine. Imagines zombies 
in the weeds behind them. Their phones ping glory;
they are waiting, once the sun is winked, for what
might happen in the night, this night: cars humming 
hope in hot getaways. Someone slurps Slurpee desire:

mango crush, blue swirl. 

Look me in the eye, Mercy says to Fred. 
He says, All I got is what I see. They love each other in a way,
though he’s wearing a skirt. He says, Zombie’s gonna get me. 
Mercy gives him her red lipstick, smiles. They both think
power is in that purse. He turns the tube—talismanic ruby-
red—swipes, blots on a hoagie wrapper. The lights are coming 
on yellow as the sky goes gray and blue-black. The ocean 
is just a few blocks away, but the train track is out back. 

A car pulls up. Mercy gets in. You look good, Fred, she yells
as Rick backs out, the windshield glimmering, Fred’s image 
playing across it like a video in which he is the lone star.
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Change the Game

Mercy and Rick play games, are Master Meatsmackers 
in the Kingdom of Loathing, searching 
for their familiars, iced white Canadians 
in hands bricked with splints; already 
their wrists are shot, but they don’t know it. 
I think of them as they sit in their screens’ glow,
what might be coming. Lux, Latin for light—not 
from the screens, but what they seek in each other. 

Hey, Skullhead, they croak, push glasses 
up their nose bridges. Oh, they are so lovely! 
Caterpillar brows, off-the-grid Free People shirts,
mismatched Hush Puppies, and argyle knee socks.
What decade is it now? they ask each other,
laughing, when Mercy’s mother comes home
tired from work, all out of parenting. When
she slaps Mercy, no one is surprised.
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Mercy: Rivet Girl Listen To—

Once, it was other music like a train
out of town. I was that girl. Next door, 
it’s aggrotech, dubstep, moombahton, power noise. 
Grind and krump, Mercy learned to bump 
on her front porch. She tells me she likes 

techno, drum and bass, trap, and acid trance. 

She says she dreams in dayglo and of Tomorrowland, 
but can’t get a ticket. I hear her now: 
Mom, please send me to Belgium and I swear…

Mom breathes in a whoop; doesn’t like Skrillex or Krewella, 
wants to keep Rivet Girl at home.                         So would I.
Mom sits on their porch, not quite a glamour shot, 
looking at the moon, head wreathed
from her Marlboro, 
one hand to chest,
trying to breathe. 
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Say It isn’t So, Ho

Her mother yells, Whore, and I can hear their fight next door.
What dream-snake will keep Mercy awake as the baby 
bumps her ribs? She doesn’t think she’s the fool
her mother calls her. There’s been trouble, double what she 
dreamed.       Mother and daughter.     You can’t teach 
her nothing, her mother tells me at the fence. Please try, 
she asks, but what can I say? What about your doctor,
teacher, priest? I suggest. There’s nothing to be lost. 

Mercy may need bed rest, she tells me the next day, but it may 
or may not work, and she needs health bennies. Mom’s job 
doesn’t have any. The baby is due soon. Where is the daddy? 
I ask. Mercy has held fast to silence, told her mother nothing. 
Atlantic City, Mercy tells me, playing poker; risking it all, 
hoping to win. He’s a pro, Mercy says, patting the belly 
no longer a secret. She looks so happy, radiant even, 
the beautiful lead in an underfunded, undirected film.


